
£3325}; Afifififififié.
901:3! iinea or less constitute half a, square. Ton lino-

”! mom than four, constitute a. square.
Elflfaq, maaday— ..

.- $9.25‘ One 91%nnarhyMSOJD
“ “swan...“ 1.00! =- onuweek....4 1.25

’ ' '«flonth. .. 3.00
Jua mouth.. 2.00 I=

H‘ mm: months. 3.0-) ‘1 spreenmmhs. 5.00
A: sumomimw . 1.902 I- an: mouths,... B.ol'
2.; oneyum... . 5.00% It oneyear...» 10.09

if? Business natiees inserted in the LOCAL comm, or
before marriages and deaths, r 171»: onus2“mm: for each
mam-tion To memhantsandoihars advertisingby they“;
twat-11th is will be ofl'ored.

11;? Thenumberofinsertions mustbe designatedonthe
Svedmnent.

d Death ‘1Marn' lan V . swi be inserted gt“£3“;regulex-ggdvartisemoum. “I. am.

$00159, Statimtmg, Ba.
T GHOOL BOOKS—School Dlreotora,3 Teachers, Parents, Scholars, ma othonfin mtof

School Boob, School Stationery,fin. will find‘ mm’hu
armament st 1:. 11.20me& 36m: noon aroma,
market Square, Harrisburg, eomljfiging inp“. the (0110'.
1!!hum.—Mc6ufley’s, Parker’s, comps"Anew,
”MING 300K&-—M0Wey’t, Cobb's, Webster“:

Tom,liyorly’a. Gombry’n.
1171314153 GBW.—Bullion’l Smith’l, Wood

bridga’n, Monteith,n, Tuthill’u, Hart’s,Welw. 7 _

KISTORIES.—Grimsha"a, Davenport’s, Pros? 5,,Wll-
-Wilkrd’a, Goodman’s, Pinnock’a, Goldsmlth and
Garth. ‘

mmnc)g._azeenlesfil, Stoddard’sbln‘xeraon a.

Pin: Boss's, Golhm’a,smith and _ane’s, IVIB’I.
’

‘ “ma—Greenlw’l, Dnne’s, Day's, Bay a,

nous;”18,—Walker’s school, Gobig’a, Waller,
Womedkr’a Comprahonsive, Wemter’l anny Web-
-3382’: primary, Webster’l High School, Webster’s dump,
Aoaflomc.

NATURAL PmOßOPKES.—coxutock'a Euler’s,
Swift’s. The above wifi: a great rules, ofotliera can :t
my time be found st mystore. Also, a. oompleta assort-
ment ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the flu lo a com-
pawoutfit for school pug-panel. Any book not in the store.
panama lt one dunnotice.

33‘Country Merchants supplied Ia wholes-larates.
MACK—John Bur and Son’! Almanac tor sale :i

I. m. POI-LOOK a. SON’SBOOK BYOB], Harrisburg.
at?Wholesale sud Bani]. myl

ffj‘s'r RECEIVED
‘

1 A T

BCEEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

.1 BAMAN 21w); 312.15 TBS

OI VARIOUS SIZES A‘SD PRICES,

was», for bgluty 3nd me, cannot be excelled.

REHEHBER THE PLACE,

CHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

ND. 18 MARKET STREE. mafl

S3OOK AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

Winmpply his old friends nnd customers with the
{diningBooks ItAuction prices :

gums Railroad, 10 vols" complete, 4 illustrations
3 .

333ml Expedition, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and
illuminated, $l2. ,

Enory’sEx edition, 2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminated, £lO.

. congressional Globe, $1.50 per volume.
WIYGIXI Novels, complete, )2 vols.. cloth, $lO.

a. a: n H 27«’15., hnlfcnlf, 8%; Mn
1. o.All of the shove Books I will deliver in Harrisburg

1:98 of charge. BEN I‘. FRENCH,
218Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.

tabs-(Rf

NEW BOOKS!
JUST RECEIVED

“SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of ‘4 Wile, Wide
Work," “ Doll“! and Dents." kc.

“HISTORY OF METEODISM,”byA.StevenB, LLB.
for sale at BCHEFEERS’ BOOKSTORE,

31:9 No. 18 Max-ke st.

JUST RECEIVED,
:1 Ll39]: AND firm-mm!)Assonrmr or

RICHLY GILT .431) ORNAMENI'AL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,

0! various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
assm; PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,

130113724] scnrmnis BOOKSTORE.

1%" 1 ALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! 1
Just re'eeived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BORDERS, 213 E SCREENS, &c., doc. [tin the largest.
and belt aele cted seaortment in thecity, rangius inprice
from six (6) cent: up to one dollar and squatter ($1.25.)

As we purchase vel? low for cash, we are prepared to
sell nas low rates, i not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
some“ fill-twe can please them in respect to price
and Quality. E. M POLLOOK 66 SUN,

aye Below Junce’ Hausa, Market Square.

LE TTER, GAP, NOTE P \‘PERS,
Pena, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, o!

the best quality, It low prices, direct from the man-
famriea, st

M3O SGHEFFER’B CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! l—A
gunonl assortment. of LAW BOOKS, all the State

3.Berand StandardElementary Works, with manyof
the old English Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large unortmont of second-hand Law Books. at very
lowpzices, at the on: price Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOGK dc SON,
my! Market Square, Harrisburg.

fllimcllunmng.
‘An-ARRIVAL OF

NEW goons
AFPROPR'IATE To THE SEASON!

33L}! LINEN PAPER
lANS! FLNSII FANS!!!

Anornnn mm SPLINDID 1.01 D!’

SPLICED FISHING RODS!
mt Flies Gut and Hair Snoods Grass Lines, Silk

and ma: Pld‘sd Lines, and n. genernfassortment of
EISEING TACKLE!

A mum VARIETY ox:

WALKING CAKES!
Which we will sell as cheap 35 the cheapest!

£111":Raul Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Ones! Owes! Games! Canes! Canes!

.EELLEB’S DRUG A 3113 FANCY STORE,
no. 9!. sun-um Mun,

South side, one doc: out of Fourth street jeQ

D
D d. HARE.I.B,

.

WOBKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING,
Second Street, below C’heunut,

HARRISB URG, PA.
Au 9191!qu to 1111 order! fpr any article in his branch 01
business; and if not on hand, he will mks to order on
abort notice. .

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized Iron,
yzomtanfly on hand.

Also, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, Spquting, ms.
no hopes, bystrict :ttention to the wants01’ his custo-

m,to merit and twain a. genaroua share sf public pat-

sfivanpmmiae strictly fulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

Second Street, below Chestnutin'l-dly]

FISH!! F 1 S II!!!
HACKEREL. (Nos. 1,2 and 3.) _

' SALMON, (very superior.)
HEAD, (Mesa and very fine.)

HERRING, (extra large.)
can nan .

SMOKED HERRING extra I)in
.

score)! nmmme. ’( ° N
SARDINES AND ANOHOVIES.

Of the :bove we hue Mackerel in whole, half, quarter
and eightybbla. Hex-ring in whole and half bbls.

The entire lot new—mum non'mz “mamas, and
1n)all them at the lowest market rates.
up“ WM. DOCK, JIL, 5:- 00.

Funny BIBLES, from up to $lO,
mug andWmfly bound: printedon goodpnper,

with0198"“ am new typefiauld at
w‘ 8011 FFEB‘S cheap Book hm.

. ANBERRIES! 1 !——A*S .

WM a: co

FOR a. superior and cheap TABLE 0,

SALAD OIL go to KELLER’B nnua smonm.

THE Fruit Growera’ Handbook...
W _

tail t '“13‘1ka 'memaugnfinn’s Bookstore

V INPERM CANDLES—A large sappyback: “mm by Wu. vacuum. a: co.

IFMme in mm of a Beam“? to
“1111335:91: M?!“ fi‘
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filmy fitablcs.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

fl BLACKBERRY AL 1.BY, fl
IN THE REAR OF HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersignea has rte-commenced the L I VE .R Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLBS,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, GARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES;
Which he will hire at moderate mttfi.

octlfi-dly F. K. SWAR'I‘Z.

MQEIIEEEEWM

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HUMPHHEY’S HUMEOPATHIC SPECIHCS!
TO WHICH WE INVITETHE

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
Fox-.3313 at .

senurnnrs BOOKSTORE,
m; h

’

g No.lB Market :3.“

CM

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
I fit W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Cal—

Philadelphia. dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like now—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
curtains, &,c., cleaned or re-dyed.

{l'3" Call and .lools at our work before going else-
where. Sepllad3m

CHIGE SAUCES!
WORCESTEBSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

soxnn’s SULTANA,
ATHENJEUM,

LONDON GLUB,
SIB ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
READING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
For slag: by WM. DOCK, 13.,&. CO.

my

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPKIA,

. umvucrvnn
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WIRE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

017 Evan! usannmon.
H. B. Jr. G. W. BENNERS, .

ole-dly 27 South Front steret, Philadelphia.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC. .

I. W. WEBER nephew and taught by t!“ we}! re-
numbered late F. V6. Weber, of Hunsbnrg, 13 primal-ad
to give leeaons in music upon the PIA 0, VIOLIN.
OELLQ, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessens at
his rendence, corner of Locust attest-And River tlley
or M; the homes of pupils. 81125-116111

SGHEFFER’S Bookstore is the place to
bl] 6014POM-WWW

FRANK A. MU RRAY
Sunny In Wm. Purhhill, _

“VERY a EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

.19.?“ ‘ V 7
63-65’ ' I).

HAVING pnrelruetl the interest of.7 .0. Adams I: the
eanbunhmant,And made large addition!to the amok, the
undersigned isprepared to accommodate “is public with
SUPERIOR HOBBIES for Biddle or Carri? purpolel, glad
with every variety ofVEHICLES of the tent and most
tpproved styles, on reasonable tel-Ina.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be mmmodated with 01::
albums st short notice .

Can-ign-and Omnibus“, for funeral oculionn, will be
furnish ,31300de by careful andobliging driven:He inrifos inMagellan of his nook, Intinflml flu" It ii
Ml] equal to that ofany other establishment of the kind
in town. ’ FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
Tho undersigned bu opened Ibranch ofhis “Liveryand

hchsnge Stable"in mybuilding! lately occupied by A.
W. Bur, in Fourth strut,opposite the Bethe], when he
in prepared to ”commotion the public with Horus and
Vehicles,atall times, on reasonable terms. Ilia flock in
lugs and varied, aid will recommend itself.

“Ila-(ll: FRANK A. MURRAY.

TAKE NOTICE!
That we have recently added to ouralready full Itock

O F SEG A R S
LA NORMATIS,

KARI KARI,
EL MONO,

LA BA’NANA.0F PERFUMER}
Fm: Tm: Humizncmzr:

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0F MUSE,

LUBIN-‘S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
Fox run Run:

EAU LUSTRALFcmrsnhznn POMATUM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.

Fm: rm: Gonnnxwx:
TALG0F VENIGE.

V ROSE LEAF POWDER,
NEWMOWN HAY POWDER,

BLANO DE PERLES.
O F SOA P S

BAzxs’s ans‘r '

MOSS BOSE,
BENZOIN,

1:22:51). TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock and beat assortment ofToilet
Articles, we fancy that we are better able thin our com-
petitors to getup a mmpleta Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and sea.

Alwnyl on hand. a FRESH Steak ofDR UGS. MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, Arc , cousoquont of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’S DRUG- AND FANCY STORE,

91$}:th Strget, tw‘x‘: doors East of Fourth Street,
’e o _ .4‘kvtflu‘w v A n

. o

PHOENIX FOUNDRY
J. J. 051.311 W. F. OSLER

JOHN J. OSLEB 3L BROTHER,
(813002550113 10 nuns u. an.)

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Comer Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, RA.
MILI. GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD

AND CANAL IVORK,
arm ALL nxscmruoxs 0P

IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND OB MADE TO ORDER

MACHINE WORK AND RING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED T0

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We haw a large and complete assortment of Patterns
to select from. 7 , 111122 '

WE OFFER T0
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of
LADIES’ .PUBSES,

01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of '

GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLABS’ BOQUET,
Put up inOut Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
HANDKEBCBIEP P nnl‘tMES ,

or me best Manufacture.
Avery Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLEB’S DRUG STORE,

91 Marketstreet

(Coal.

TO THE PUBLIC!
JO H N T IL L ' S ‘

C 0 A L Y A ll .D ,

SOUTH SECOND SIREET,
BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING- MILL,

HARRISBURG, PA., ‘

Where he has constantly on hand .

LYKEN-S VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

NUT COAL.
ALs o ,

WILKESBARBE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

weight warranted.

33' CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR

WINTER SUPPLY. ‘«

{l3’ Orders left at my house, in thnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brubaker’n, North street; I. L. Speel-‘s,
Mnrket Square; Wm; Bostick’g; corner of Second and
Southstreets, and John Dingle’s, Second and Mulberry
streets,will receive prompt attention.

#134151?! JOHN TILL.

COAL! COALH
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT nurvznsg

COAL BY THE
PATENT W EIGH CARTS!

NO W IS THE TIME
For everyfamily to get in their supply of Coal for the
winter4weighed at their dom- by the Patent Weigh
Carts. 27w accuracy qfthan Carts no one diaputss, and
they never get din of order, as is frequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consum'er has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his 00111 at his
own house.
Ihave a. large supply of Coal on hand, cotsls‘f‘cg of

S. M. 0038LYKENS VALLEY GOAL all sizes.
LYKENS VALLEY do

'

u u.

WILKESBABRE do. ‘
‘1

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.

All Goal of the best quality mined, and delivered free.

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or

car load, single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.—~5ep25

“DA-L II "‘

, '
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to myfriends and customers for their liberal
patronage, Iwould inform them and the public generally,
that I am fully prepared, on short notice, to supply them
with all kind: of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SGEEENED,

AT AS Low A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Although my Coal is not weighed in SE}. r-stmnsa
CAms, nor is wmcrmo or: Seuss Acoonsrsnr rzsrsu
3! mm Sum-m or Wmcnrs Arm Museums. and con-
sumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, andnn's’mi‘x’inggiw d*h". ‘ t ' ".' 2. r an PINTI‘. W 001) always onflvflflo. P, WESTMNG- :-_

I i I’ T O W N !

PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
For the Convenienceofmy numerous up town custom-

ers, I have establishEd, in connection mth myold yard,
3. Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in 9. line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the onion formerlyoccu-
pied hy Mr. E. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Cool by the

PATENT \VEIGK CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA ULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL 0N HAND,
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, ell sizes.

BTWilling to "maintain fair prices, but umviH-z'ng
to be undersold by any prunes.

fl?AllCoal forked up and delivera’l clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,
nd 3.11 008.1 delivered by the Patent Weigh Cam.
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—00in -

filehiwl.
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLINS
HELMBOLD’S HELMBULD’S
HELMBOLD-‘S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOI.D’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract But-ha,

' Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buc‘m, Extrnct Buchu,
Extract Buchu. Extract Bachu, ,

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE JiISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIC'ATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FDR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOB SECRET AAD DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy-
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Bchch Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES OF- THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL: KID NEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSF,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY 2BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, ,DROPSY:BLADDER, GRA. V512, KIDNEYS, DROgSY,BLADDER, GRAV L, KIDNEYS, DRO SY.BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS. DROFSY,ORGANIC WEAKNESB, :

ORGANIC ‘WE AKNESS, [
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, *
ORGANIC WEARNESS, SORGANIC WEAKNESS, -
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And all Diseases of Seaual Organs, I
Amt all Disaases of Sexual Organs, !

And all Diseases of Sexual Oiguns,
And all Diseases ofSezual Organs, ’
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs, ;
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs, I'ARISING FROM

Excessos, Exposures, and Impmdencles in _ ife. .
Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in ire.
Excuses, Exposurea, and Impmdencies in ire.
Excuses, Ex'posm'es, and Impmdencies in ifs.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies is; ife.
Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudenciesin ife.

_From whatever csfitsflgigjahéggfind whether existing m JMALE '01; mmm. f ,Females. inks no more Pulls! They are of no and for
Complaints incidexifiglhefgx: _U§e_

EXTRACT BUCHU
Helmhold’s Extract Buchu isa Micine which is per-

fectly plsasantinita “ _ _ , _ _ _
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate in its action, giving Health mi Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and teptoring the
patient to a. perfect state of -

HEALTH AND PURITY. I
Belmbold‘s Extract Bnahn in prepared akcording to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and in preleflbed ad used by
THE MOST EMINENT PHYSIO ANS.

Delay no longer. Procure the remedy It 0 ea.
Price $1 per bottle, or six for 55- ‘
Dupot 104South Tenthstreet, Philadelphia.

_

BEWARE OF UNPBINGIPL‘ED DEALERS
Trying to palm of their mm or other “the“.of BUOEU
on thereputation attained by '

HELMBGLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,The Oniglnal and only Genuine.
We desireto run on the;

MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE!
miflyair’m “we? .4: sold at mush Imates and com-

mons couequen my “Elm“ bet: st.’ wn DE¥Y COMPETITION? W

Ask for i
unnunonn’sEXTRACT worm.

goalie: ".1331?'wm-rn n I ' tSuggimzfl ”figgé}? , oomoroan-ket and
TS En01! dmmn. '

VERYWHERE.

6W flaunt 1% 3311mm
.... ,- . _

TUESDAY MORNING. DEC. 1.1, 1860

UEEAI' HOUSES FOR THE PEOPLE

The French correspondent of the Boston
Traveler thus describes, in his last letter, the
life of the tenants of the cheap cottages so
numerous in the pretty villages that. cluster
iroond Paris:

j Bot the French have so innate an aversion
for over-ything rural, that they fly even this
modified rusticity if ever they get a. chance to
do so. Paris is the pole star to which their
hearts incessantly turn. Each boy longs to go
to Toris and “ make himself a Monsieur." Girls
burn to become I’driaiemws. Paris is their
Golconda and Araby, where diamonds and gold
ring. perfumed atmosphere are the heritage of
everybody. When a lad or a lass has once
lived in Paris, there is no getting them home
again to the country. They prefer want in
the capital to plenty in the country ; and this
not only because they delight in the animation
which reigns here, and the company always to
be found here, butbecause they are persuaded
they shall turn up, a. little sooner or a little
later, a. fortune—that is, what they think a
fortune; a. petty shop, or a petty office in
somejoint stock company or under government.
Success almost always comes to crown their
hopes with fruition. Pretty eyes and rosy
cheeks, worn by the other sex, never fail to
command fortune.

This aversion for the country may be detected
easily in the villages around Paris. The ex-
cessive rates of rent now obtained in Paris
have given a. singular vogue to the innumera-
ble villages which breach the environs of "the
capital’with their gay white walls. A great
many of them are beautiful, either by reason
of the extensive view they command from their
lofty hills, which lord it over the whole horizon
-an extensive one—or by their being embow-
eredin some forest full of old trees and de—-
lightful vistas, or by being laved by some
broad, clear pond. All of them are cheap.—
Thc government has (loner and is doing, its
best to attract the people of Paris to them, not
only as a means of carrying wealth to thecoun-
try, but as a. means of assuring public eon-
tentment by disseminating cheap living. This
latter design is, in a measure, frustrated by
the gregarious habits of the people. They will
persist. in climbing stair-cases and living on
“ flats” even in the country; this necessarily
interdiots the garden,orchard, cow and poultry
yard, which play so beneficial a part‘dn'the
household of the middle classes. In these
houses you have neither town nor country.
They have (apart from the rate of rent) the in-
convenience of both. Each tenant (although
there is no such thing as “ scraping acquaint—-
ance” allowed by custom, which reigns with
urban tyranny there) knows everything about
his neighbor and everything that takes place
in his neighbor‘s suit of rooms. The walls
are far from making any pretention to city‘s
solidity, and allow one not only to hear a. great
many things said and done in a neighbor’s
room, but their thinness constrains everybody

'fnslifiime roof to ayoid that freedom from all
Liam if; 3:lls:ll!Préiuwtmkmd a

Gayety is interdicted, company must no hair
ceived only in limited number, there can be no
smoking, no loncl talking, no late, boisterous
hours kept. The garden is common to all the
tenants, but it is so small and there is so little
shade in it, if one tenant is in the garden all
the others keep away, as there is really no el-
bow room for two in it. Not a leaf, much less
aflower or fruit, can be plucked in it. The
tenants are expected to dress as much to walk
in the garden as if they were at Baden or

Trout-ville; and it is not unusual for ladies to
wait all the morning in theirroom becausetheir
hair-dresser has not come. They dare not
breathe the morning air unless their hair has.
been dressed by their hair-dresser.

But despiteall these disagreeable things, one
enjoys the buzz of company around him, one
may persuade himself he is still in the city——
and these are the pleasures the French find in
the villages around Paris. A good many of the
cottages are even let as furnished lodgings, but
these are commonly rented for the summer
season. It frequently happens that the owner
of the cottage occupies the fourth floor, and he
himself is the ledger. These landlords are
sometimes bachelors or childless husbands,
who are independent of fortune, and hire out
a. portion of their house simply for the sake of
company. It occasionally happens that there
are eccentric persons who only let their rooms
upon whimsical conditions—such as the right,
in addition to the rent, (which is, of course,
proportionably diminished therefor,) to dine,
and spend one evening each week with the
tenant—and they contrive to have as many
tenants as there are days in the week, so that
they may have employment from Sunday till
Saturday, both inclusive.

I have heard of another who fed his tenants.
He was, as it seems, it retired tradesmen who
had made a large fortune. His ambition in
this way being gratified, a new ambition awoke
within him, and its object was to go into “com-
pany.” As hehad no acquaintances in society,
it was a very difficult task for him to achieve,
and,‘of a truth, he could hit (and you may be
sure he long beat his invention) upon no other
way of reaching his end, than by purchasing :1
beautiful villa in some village frequented by
people of fashion, furnishing it sumptuously,
hiring a good cook, and buying a good cellar
of wines. This done he advertised for tenants.
They come. He let his rooms cheap and
boarded his tenants at reasonable terms; in
which wnyhe was sure of breakfasting and
diningwith persons in good society every day
for six months in theyear. He is very properly
contented. with his success, and his old ao-
quaintnnces have pretended to discover upon
his manners and conversation somethingof the
varnish of the fashionable world. I do not
know whether he has any tincture of letters
which may have made him the more readily
contented with his fortune by suggesting the
names of a, great many favorites of the ancient
gods, Whose year was divided into portions
equal in respect of time and unequal in degree
of bliss. '

Sosrsxsxoxs as THE BANK onExcuse—The
Bank of England has suspended specie pay-
ments three times since the American Revolu-
tion, namely, in February, 1797 ; October,
1847, and November, 1857. The first of these
Suspensions was continued twenty-six yea”:
although at the time it occurred it wasregarded
as a temporary measure. The bank was j‘mfr
years making preparations to resume specie
payments, and even then the change from 3

paper to a. specie basis had on injurious 01'1“th
upon many of the great interests of the king"
dom. It is instructive, at thisdistance ofmore
than two generations from this measure of the
Privy Council of Great Brit-ion: to s°? whet
reasons were given at the time f“ ”“5 bold
and novel movement. They were .9‘5 follows:
1. That theBank could notcontinpe'ltsd_lscounts
and its payments in specie, and If its discounts
Were stopped or greatly reduced, the commerce
of the country would be destroyed; 2. That
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the credit of the Government would be lost if i
the Bank should cease to make advances on its
taxes; 3. That specie payments were of no
benefit to England, as the specie, on being
drawn from the Bank, went abroad; 4. That it
was more important that the Bank should exist
than that it should meet its payments at the
expense of its existence; 5. Thatthe commer-
cial arrangements, combinations and relations
existing in the kingdom would be broken up by
the dissolution of this institution, and being
once broken up, could never be renewed ; and
3. That it was better to stop specie payments
while specie and bullion could be kept in the
counlry by that means.

When the charter of the Bank was renewed
in 1844, Sir Robert I‘eel thought he had ar-
ranged against another suspension of specie
payments by the national institution, but two
have taken place in the sixteen yeat‘s which
have passed since the Parliamentary Act. was
prepared by the Prime Minister, and at the
time of the last suspension the financial posi-
tion of the Bank was critical in the extreme.
The whole history of the Bank of England
shows that no stozesmanship can place suchan
institution beyond the reach of those financial
panics and revulsions which are always liable
to occur in the commercial world. Manywri-
ters over that Sir Robert Peel did not fully ap-
prehend the real cause of the difficulties he
tried to remedy, and that his legal restrictions
were applied to the wrong department- of the
Bank. Certain it is that the fluctuations he
sought to control have never been more violent
in Great. Britian than since the passage of the
Bank Act of 1844. '

CALIFORNiA TWENTY YEARS AGO,
AND NOW.

We clip the following paragraph from the
San Francisco Weekly Mirror, as giving some
idea. of the wonderful progress in that won~
derful country during the last twenty years:

“It must be a. source of great delight to a
man like John A. Suttcr to look back upon a
useful and well—spent life, and reflect that the
creation and elevation to power of a. large and
prosperous State is, in a. large measure, due to
his own disinterested exert-ions in a field where
few except the most hardy would have dared
to follow him. Le>s than twenty years ago, an
old Captain of Napoleon’s Swiss Guard, disap-
pointed with his prospects as a soldier of for-
tune, conceived the idea. of establishing him—-
self in the solitudes of the vast North Ameri-
can wilderness, of which then less was known
than of the interior of Africa at the present
day.

“ Whether any idea. had as yet entered his
brain with regard to the prospective greatness
of the country be was adopting for his home
is uncertain, but the old hero must have. re-
ceived some authentic information respecting
its capacities, or he would not thus have en-
tombed himself~for at that time the chief
visitors at Sutter’s Fort were trappers sud
Indian traders, or the savages themselves,
whose uncouth ways must have nfl’ered a broad
contrast to the refinements of that society from
which he had voluntarily exiledhimself. That
he did not seek the new country from any
misanthropic desire to shun the world and live
the life of a recluse, is evident from the assi-
duity with which he cultivated his form. and
the enterprise he manifested in all his business
transsetions. lle surrounded his buildings
with‘u wall,‘=establishe(l":t smithy, endures drir.
maul; *ztsahirc‘eliswrsrrresaat; iv‘ft‘tfhfi
first exploring party, partook of his hospitality.

“It seems unaccountable that such u land
could remain for so many centuries almost
unknown and unexplored, especially when we
consider that it had fallen to the share of the
Spaniard, whose favorite evocation was hunting
for gold. Where these millions of acres of
fertile soil lay glistening in the sun, oyerrun
by herds of stock as wild as those of the prai-
ries, and abounding with game, hundreds of
treasure-yielding mines and productive forms
reward the lsborer’s toil. The tract alone, Les
Maripesas, now owned by Col. Fremont, yield-
ed, a short time since, as the result of eight
days’ working, over eighteen thousand dollars
——when his eyes first surveyed it, nothing more
than a barren wilderness—and a million head
of cattle swarm upon our plains and pastures.
To be the pioneer in such a movement. and to
watch therapid development of suchan empire,
is worth more than all the glories that can fall
to the lot of soldier orstutesman." .

The sense print gives the following pam-
gmph respecting

COL. rnnmosr’s rnosnncnvn WEALTH.
It is not, we believe, generally known how

extensive are the Works on the Fremont estate.
To give an idea, then, we will state that there
are seven qua-rl7. mills steadily at. work there.
There is the “ Large Benton (water) Mill,”
with 48 atampers, that. crushes 74 tons of rock
per day ; the “ Small Benton (water) Mill,” of
16 stamps, crushing 22 tons per day; the
“Mount Ophir (steam) Mill," of 24 stamps,
crushing 30 tons per day ;' the “Guadeloupe
(steam) Mill,” of 18 stamps, crushing 20 tons
per day; the “Princeton (steam) Mill,” of 12
stamps, crushing 14tons per day; the “Bear
Valley (steam) Mill,” of 8 stumps, crushing 14
tons per clay ; and the “ Agun Fria (steam)
Mill,” of 6 stamps, crushing 10 tons per day.
The average yield of these mills recently was
over $340 per day each, over $2,800 per day
colleetively, and nearly $19,000 for every Bight
days’ run. The last eight days’ product
reached $18,996.31, in gold bars, which arrived
in this city on Monday last, consigned to Marl:
Brnmagim 8; (30., bankers. The gold, we un-
derstand, is pretty evenly distributed through-
out the quartz, so that there is no likelihood
of much fluctuation in the yield. At this
rate the Colonel will be entirely clear of all
his complications in the course of two or three
months, and then he will commence to realize
near a million of dollars per annum! 01', COlmt'
ing it at thatrate exactly, $2,575.34 every day
of the year! ' No manbetter deserves fortune.

01m:new. Views on DEATH-”TE“? *5 Milling
in theChinese character more Sinking than the
apathy with which they undergo afihctlon, or
the resignation with whichfhey .beai' them.—
There is so much elaSticlty In their disposition,
that. the most oppositechanges intheir condition
produce but littleetfect. A coohecan admirably
apc the dignity ofthe mandarin when promoted,
and a disgraced ofiictal or ruined merchant who
formerly had lived “1 luxury, appears little
to regret the change he has undergone. There
is no fear of death amongst them, though they
have a character for cowardice. It. is true they
have the relics of the dead constantly before
their eyes. The country is covered with groves,
and in many places about Shanghai the cofiins
are openly exposed inthe fields. They are even
kept in the houses until a propitious clay arrives
for the burial, months passing by sometimes
hefore the body is removed. When the coffin
is decayed, the bones are 'careruny gathered;
and in a country walk one very often comes
"POll jars containing M potted ancestors.”—
Moneyis saved for the purchaseof a. coffin: and
it is put by tillready for use. The first timel
saw this was in a little cottage near Shanghai.
There was an old cobwcbbed coffin in the-
corner. I asked ayoung lad why it was there,
He quietly pointed with his thumb over his
shoulder to‘ his grandmother, standing closeby,
and said it was for her! .She was very old,
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and was nearly wearing out the coflin before
she was put into it.

At futiemls females are hired to do the
“ incvnsolahle grief” parts of the performance.
It. seems very ridiculous that. such customsshould bekept up when itis known by everybodythat the mourners howlfor hire. They cer-tainly work hard for their money, and their
piteous means would he heart-vending if they
Were real.——Tu-clve ism-s in. China, by a Briliafs
Resident.

CAPITAL HITS.
_._—”__V .

me lie-creating of a Couufry l'arm‘m
Who is there who desires to appear to his

fellow creatures precisely what. he is? I have
known such people and admired Ihem,for they
are comparatively few. Why does Mr. Smith,
when some hundrds of miles from home. talk
Of his place in the country? In the. etymolc-
gieal sense of the words it certainly is a place
in the country, for it. is a seedy one-storied cot-
tage without a. tree near it, standing bleakly on
a hill~sidc. But aplacc in the country sug-
gests to the mind long avenues, great shrub-
beries, extensive green-houses, fine conserva-
tories, lots of horses, abundance of servants;
and that is the picture which Mr. Smith desires
to call up before the mind’s eye of those whom
he addresses.

When Mr. Robinson talks with dignity about
the political discussions which take place in
his servonts’ hall, the impression conveyed is
that Robinson has a. vast establishment of do-
mestics. A vision rises of ancient retainers,
of a. dignified housekeeper, of o bishop—like
butler, ofJeamses withoutnumber,of unstinteti
October. A man of strong imagination may
even think of huntsmon, falconere, couriers—-
of a grand boronial 7ncnagr,' in feet. You
would not think thatRobinson’s establishment
consists of cook, a housemnidand a stable-boy.
Very well for the fellow too ; but why will he
vapor? '

When Mr. Jones told me the other day that
semething or other happened to him when he
was going out “to the stables to look at the
horses,” I naturally thought, us one fond of
horse flesh, that it would be a fine sight to see
Jones’ stables. as he called them. I thought of
three handsome carriage horses sixteen hands
high, a pair of pretty ponies for his wife to
drive, some hunters, beauties to look at anti
tremendous fellows to go. The words user! might
even have justified the supposition of two or
three race horses, and several lads with remark—-
ably long jackets walking about the yard. I.
was filled with fury When I learned that Jonea'
horses consisted of a large hrougham horse,
broken winded, and a. sparined pony.

I have known a man who had a couple of
moorland farms habitually talk of his estate.
One of the commonest and weakest ways of
vaporing is by introducing into your conversa—-
tion, very familiarly, the names of people of
rank whom you know nothing earthly about.
“How sad it is," said Mrs. Jenkins to me the
other clay, “about the duchess being so ill!
I’oor, dear thing! We are all in such great
distress about her 3” “We all” mount, of
course, the landed aristocracy of the district,
of which Mrs. Jenkins had lalely become a.
member, Jenkins having retired from the hard—-
ware line andbought-e. small tract. of quagmire.

Some time ago a man told me that he hadbeen
down to Ootmcolshire to see his tonantry. Of
course he was not aware that I knew that he
man the owner of just one farm. “This is my
earufipeolnas {343595};tenement? 9.116???"
one sense it was; but he would not have saiti
so had he been aware that I know he was the
curate. not the rector. “How can Brown and.
his wifo‘get on 2‘” a certain person observed to
me: “they cannotpoesibly live; they willstorve.
Think of people being married with not more
than eight or nine hundred a your 2” How dig-
nified he thought he looked as he made the
remark! It was a. fine thing to represent that
he could not. understand how human beings
could do what he was well were was done by
multitudes of wise:- people than himself.

‘f It is a cheap horse, that of Wiggins,’ ” re-
marked Mr. Figgins; “it did not cost more
than seventy or eighty pounds.” Poor sill},r
Figgins fancies that all who hear uim will con-
clude that his own hrokon-kneed hock (bought
for £25) cost at. least £l6O. Oh, silly folk who

; talk big, and then think you are adding toyour
1 importance-don’t you know that you are only

j merely making tools of yourselves? In nine
3 cases out of ten, the person to whom you are
3 relating your exaggerated story knows what
i the precise foot is. He is too polite to contro-dict you and tell you the truth, but rely on itI he knows it.

No one believes the “poring story told by
another man; no, not even the man who fancies
that his ownvaporing story is believed. Every
one who knows anything of ‘ the world knows
hOW. by “11 ”accompanying process of mental
arithmetic, to make the deductions from the
big story told, which will bring it down to
something near the kruth. Frequently has my
friend Mr. Snooks told me of the crushing re-
tort by which he shut up Jcfiry upon a memo-
rable occasion. ‘ ’

I can honestly declare than never gave cre-
dence to a syllable of what. he said. Repeatedly
has my friend Mr. Longbow told me of his re-
markable adventure in the Bay of Biscay, when
a. whale very nearly swallowed him. Never
once flid I fail to listen with every mark of km
pliCit belief tomy friend’s narrative, but do you
think I believed it? And more than once has
Mrs. O‘Gallnghan assured me that the hot.-
housos on her ”fawcher's esteet,” were three
miles in length, and that each cluster of grapes
grown on that favored spot weighed above a
hundred weight. With profound respect! gun
em- to all she said: but, gentle daughterofErin.didyou think Iwas as soft as I seemed? You.
may just. as well tell the truth at. once, ye big
talkers, for everybody will know it, at any rate.

GAmnALm‘s POVERTY.—-A lanai-from Capun,
of Nov. 5, in the Prosse, saysz—King Victor
Emmanuel is coming, and Garibulbi is going.
Snob, at least, is the general expectation.—
Garibaldi having told his secretary and two
aides-de-camp to hold themselves in readiness
to depar't, they felt it indispensable to remind
him that he was absolutely without money, Ind
that he must _think how to procure a few hun-
dredfrancs for hisvoyage. The fact is that the
man who hns'g‘ivon lo Piedmont eight millions
of subjects has never taken IL sous of pay or
salary for himself. Unless he withdraws his
resignation of the rank of general In the Pied-
montese army—audit is not thought that he
Will—Garibaldi will have nothing to live upon
but. his littlefarm at Caprero. which has hith-
erto never produced more than 1,500f. (.660)
a. year. Such is the real poaition of the man
who has conQuered the Neapolitan Bourbons,
and added one of the most splendid jewels
which adorn Victor Emmanuel’s crown.

_WI'ETY--When Mr. Wilberforce was a can-
dldate for Hull, his sister, anamiable and witty
young lady, afar-ed the compliment of a new
gown to each of the wives of those freeman
who voted for her brother; on which she was
saluted with a cry of “Miss Wilberforce for
ever!"lrhen she pleasantly observed; “1 thank
you, gentlemen; but I cannot agree with you
——for really I do not wish to be Miss Wilber-
force for ever.


